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Sale Registe

  

| vinage of

| Street,

| articles and

| Long

Landisville

public

on

sale of

Main |
household

antiques by Fred D.

_— - Edgar F. Funk, Auct,

Saturday, May 2nd — In the Tu—
—-— Tuesday, May 19 apha : ny 1 In Rapho

== Twp., one half mile southeast of

SIMON P, NISSLEY Mt. Joy, on the road leading to

MARY G. NISSLEY | Ne weomers Quarry, a  6-room

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Mount Joy, Pa,

| Brick Bungalow with 2-car gar-

| ane by Daniel W. Ginder. C. S./ual services, including personal-

| I'rank, Auct. Sale 2 p.m
—_—

 

Farm Equipment

SALE
(1st and

2 mi. No. of Elizabethtown, Pa., v
ou can save money on elect-

NM :
! EW and USED ric appliances, records, TV sels,

Far TRACTORS radios, electrical fixtures, ete.

m : «¥ | Turn to the large display
Se ing atvine arvoeti . vSeeding, Haying. Harvesting [vertisement and you will find]
Machinery. Eyerything to Suo- | many items that are sale
nly vour needs.” Power T.awn my BS Fe re DD me
Faninment. Lpeust Posts, Shoats | Now. The money saved byatten-
and Mise. Gogds. [ding this sale will more than]

3rd Sat,

EASTERN STATES
EQUIPMENT SALES CORP. |

18-

cach month)

SAT., MAY 2, 1953
At 12M.

Gigantic Sale Being

Held At Way's

If you want vour budget

reach further,

fend the big

don’t

snring sale that

this borough.

 
pay for a weekend vacation.

| -— — -—

Bulletinle Patronize Advertisers

fail to

{io
{tary-Manager

is
being held at Way's Appliances,|vice to traveling members kept |

heightened activity was
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HELP WANTED
BOROUGH LABORERS

$1.00 AN HOUR

Apply: M. N. BAILEY

 

GREY IRON ( 'ASTING COMPANY

MOUNT JOY, PA.

WANTED
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO LEARN EMBROIDERY

STITCHING.

HIGH RATED PAY. APPLY TO}

MOUNT JOY MILLS, Inc. }
16-tfe

 

     

 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FLORIN PLANT

® DIE SETTERS

® TOOL AND DIE MAKERS

INTERVIEWS —

Daily 8 A. MTO4P M.

MOUNT JOY PLANT

® TOOL AND DIE MAKERS

® FEMALE PRODUCTION WORKERS
{DAY AND NIGHT SHIFT)

® DRAFTSMAN

INTERVIEWS —

Monday 1 P.M. t05:30] > M.and TP. M. t0 3:30 P. M,

AIRCRAFT - MARINE PRODUCTS, Inc
MOUNT JOY FLORIN

 

NATIONAL

i708 TCR

 

stop in regularly.

ESTE
TRUST COMPANYMT. JOY

  

Here's why it pays to save with The First

National Bank and Trust Company of Mt.

Joy: all funds up to $10,000 are insured;

We are conveniently located, so you can

 

   MT. JOY, PA.
AAA

 

   

Ohio and Pennsylvania State : : :
tension agricultural engineers. ATTENTION| SOPHOM RE & [7 wi . »

ine is § stints ava
«writers, Add, s., Cash

Police and is immediate avail- Farm Calendar Manufacturers report there wi UNIOR GIRLS. We Ve im- Re Check a

able to Keystone members plan- be ample supplies if they ¢an Benj. F. Garber mediate ovenings f Friday New & Usedf J
ning trips through those areas. WATER TT IV] Shot keep their mills running. Ware- ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. PRLondSom ¢cin High St, E+

‘“ 1 AW Service TE S 4 LST 4 ) x P09. y : eT A

Still another nv Sel Vice of | hig 1 the house space is the bottle heck. Phone 702-J Campany, Mai Mt. Joy. Pa.| FOR SALE A lo

great value to travelers was io: [NHED =Do overlook 1€| purchases now will releage the FARM BUREAU J 18-1¢ Florin, 60x200/

augurated last year, a two-fold value of drinking water in suec-| _ te x raha Joy 3-4493.
5 . space that can be filled agin. Mutval Imurance Co.

service which provides for keep- | cessful livestock production, re- Trees Muto! Fire Insurance Cou ori: A gg atten-|

touct ith the folks 1 k| { Penn State extension dai- POULTRY LITTER A AlL- | Life Instance Co dant. Apoly Hef Ford WANTED: Sewing
ing in touch with the folks bac | ming en ABLE Pennsylvania poultry- | Home Office. COLUMBUS. OHIOacy. Mt. Joy. 18- 2¢ | Operators. Permanent jo good

home and offers a printed check | ry and livestock specialists. Not hen have aceass to many Wipds| | pay. excellent workin condi-

| < CSS nd . d

list of things that should be|only is it the cheapest feed of ag litter for ADVERTISEMENT _~ FOR Hand Gaig Toul| tions. Applv Hesteco &0., manu-

done at home and to the family| available, but there is no sub- : E . N THE COURT 224079 Nor ! arent om | facturers of chijdrgf’s dresses,

line : { a foam 342 pH 9 ia | chicks. Penn State extension LANCASTER 3-4972. Norpha I. Sprecher, 443 W. High St hone FEliza-

car before leaving on a trip of stitute forit. The various kinds poultry specialists explain that COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 120 Columbi ve., Mt. Jov. bethtown 431 10-tfe
la week's duration or longer. | of livestock differ in the quan- straw. oth Souder. corncobs, 7TO Anne Hershey, Fanny H. 18-1¢ Wis

“Altogether, the past tities of water needed. ee Ls! atl. she ate all | Myers, Andrew M. Hershey, |FOR SALE: Large Veneer FOR SATE: n
< vi . , « « 4 a. JC > anise i

touring activities have contri- | ORDER WIRE EARLY ore widerigls for brooder Christian M. Hershey, John dining room suite: a closet. Packard on oath

buted to the biggest travel sen-| Parmers who use baling wire | Pra Tn , A ; | Hersheypp Hershev Stetler, buflet, table : hairs. 351 hew 50 Call MountJov

lcon in the 47-year history of|are urged to order their sup- house litter when properly pre-| Reuben Hershey, Sarah Hersh-| Chectnut St. whbethtown or Owner. $650°

4 th leant eS 5 : pared ev, Naomi Hershey, Ephraim |call E-town R after 5 p. m. 53-9624. 5-fe
Keystone Automobile Club. plies now, say Penn State ex- : Hershev, Eliza Hershey Leh- 18-2

eee PLANT THIS MONTH—Plant lian Christion Hershey. or their “Pp WEHAVE WHITE G (Naph-

OR CONT TION On PHP REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE seidvione COS. sive or loaded m Mo inrrara Tha). for you ofr mower
I on ATTON AT, MOUNT JOY| eT N ATION AT, BANK “AND Sis Nee Jn peirsonAeats.ATa a Scere Atlantic Certi a ervice Sta-

RANK OF. MOUNT JOY PRNNA, | COMPANY OFF MT. JOY vines this month, suggests A. C. i e anks appreciz g :

AT THT OF BUSINESS | STATE OF PRNNSYL oe te >a tate wien- 10,1953 Mary Elizabeth Klumpp| the kind folksi tion, 22 W. Mdin , Mt. Jov.

ON APRIT, 20. 1953 i AT THE CLOST OF BUSI. Rasmusson, Penn State exten filed 15-tfe

(PoEsx. to oly. I ATan sion ornamental | filed her Complaint averring|who remempered” me with all

by Comptrollers of the | (Published in’ Response to call made ry an i : ;| that sheis the owner of all that |the beautiful cards, flowers,
onder section 5211, U. S. Revised] by Comptrollers of the Currency After planting, prune back at certain lot or piece of ground, |fruit and flyers while in the

Statutes) | section 5211, U.S. Revised least one-third of the top growth with the improvements thereon [hospital ad at home. Wm. H.
| stat € psa

Enh. halanes Al TE othe He reminds erected, situate on the | South |Shellenberger. 18-1p
wp, balapees With of et ital ASKETS =} ” SO CONDE side of Donegal Street. in the tati Wanted of MEN
sorve balance, and cash Cash, with ot IMPROVE S J Y - Borough of Mt. Joy, Lancaster Iansportation antec rom

| items in the Process of r hanks inclding re- TIONS Ak County. P svlvani Florin to Manheim 7 to 4 p. m WANTED a
Tia $n =| serve balance, and cash TIONS Gardeners who use County, Pennsylvania, bounded ah ei . m. WP

v's. Government oh | Hams Sn die of I anil’ ennditionsre ave reminded 2nd described as follows: Phone Mt. Joy 3-9541. 18-1c
5 | collection es 8 soil ednditioners are BEGINNING at a point af = mr Fr NEW STANDARD P.

toed ; Fehrs oir 120.656.9 ji tion: Dyornmal) ha ma by James Dutt, Penn State o~ the South side of Doneghl omanneedsHas Jamin Mount Joy a.

of States an 73.095.00( te . . 1,%41,44 tension vegetable specialist,

|

Street: thence along the South- Savoy ige, mn. Start

wilitical subdivisions 78,025.00 re = ‘OF . 4

Othe hands, ‘notes pi onbirii| Cs { = pes and «= «ot | that such materials are just | ern side thereof, South sevefity- work 8a. 1 Hn n 4 p,m. rr
debentures : 155,920.00 | CornFOie He : . | one (71) degrees and thirty Phone Mt. J 35 after 4:30

Cornarate storks. (inelndin mn y i ih what the name implies. They 30) mind og East. f Wik p. m 18-1¢ f
$15 0 stock of Fed 12004 sto of Seger ye alii ere 9 ptes  kast, |” ~ —— 15-tfe$15 000 stack of Fo 15 000.00 |Reserve hank)oc 12,000.00 are not fertilizers. They Shoal |Boni thifty-three hundfedths FEMALE HELP WANTED:
nn and Disco INR: Aeo neat ate grow 5.33 nee wii Vets rh :

Loa 1 ee nfs {ine nA:sen $100 vepdraft) 1.992 491.55 ate growth through improved (45.33) eet to a point fthence Summer Position. Ufiusual op- NOTICE: It is very rtant

Ir : | Pn oo od a soil tilth. I land of Ce rtie 1. Bflibaker, portunity for advasted college that you supply your with
hn 2oan 0,413.15 e and 2 a ih Sa outh nifeteen degrees| ¢ ont or te: am- tor’s P ipti No. 700-

vir 0 1 7 Ire 6,539.11 KEEP RECORDS Dairy . 2 student or teaghef. Must be am-

|

Doctor's Pregeriptio,

2 | estate on ue 1 other ed etlier than 1 I rd improvement association gu Sheed as mines otk bitious, tactiflyand willing o108% for imphediogs tromhan premise : 004 1) jxteen arf ).6 work. $480 for 60 days. Box 86 |Ivy-Oak-Symac oisoning an
Ot a [i 10.51.07) pecords help the dairyman to |feet to a goint; thencé by the yt. Joy, Pa. 18- oy any hi fnor skin irrita-

> Total Asset I I" know whether his cows are |Same land; South thgfe and one ———— — tions. Compbunded and sold
Potal Asset $6.1501 AT hiv or Be is keepin: half (315 ) degrees jWest. one| FOR SALE: 40x30 ft. 2-storv |E. W. G er, 21 Mt. Joy
MR NMARng Davin deni LR keeping him « 5 Keeps | hundred fourteen feet to garage and barn to be sold and Mount Joy, Pa. # tfc

inal, nartnerships, @ viduals, navtnerships, & the cows, says Herbert Gilmore, | a post on the North side of a|dismantled. J. B. Heilig, Mount -
viol -

| corporations... Gn corn) LIONS lida 26,682.91 penn State extension dairy spec | private allay; thence along the | Joy. Phone 3-3271. 18-1c TROPICAL fish, ( D fish,
Time denosits of indivi ima ofavid {North side: of private SUPPLIES. Monday” thru Satur-

nis Wa ration | alley; Narth seventv-nine EXECUTOR’S NOTICE day 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Closed
Yonnei of 1° 3 Gof or 1B « Ci — — ———— (7¢ 2 rg sts E yertie Sy 7 ay 3

Port hscP WL on or THE (19) ming Weshsevera| Gerttude.HL. Brubaker, goed, N.Poplar St
vines) 2a A and SV IL,II NAL “Spars land thirty-three hundredths [late of Borough of Mount Joy, | Elizabethton, phone 373-J.

isd 110.246.9 political subdivisions 195,674.79 OF  PENNSYL v ANITA il THI (76.33) feet to @ post. said post | Penna. : | Visitors welcome. 2-tc

" = nil Drier en (ocptified fina i 4ae OF BUSINESS ON APRIL) being seventy#six (76) feet| Estate of Joseph R. Gibble,| ot

238 rathera$1tans Byrd) Te ey fons (Published in Response to call made | East of the Eastside of a priv:ate [late of Rspho Township, Lan-, HELP WANTED: Farm

Other 7749.51 Other liabilities | 4 00,229.56 hy Comptrollers of the Cwmrency alley; thence by land of E. K. caster Co., Pa., dee’d. | inery and Tractor p
wer liabili : 4 J h

Bote) j neh | un dey ction 211, U. 8. Revised] Jrown. and in a line seventy- Letters testamentary of | Expewrienced or un rienced
Total tal Liabilities 4 Statues) «ix (76) feet East of and parel- [said estate having been grant-| Apply writing to I Box 86

aATAL ACCONNYS | : CAPITAL] ACCOUNTS rash. 5 | lel with the East side of a pri-|ed to the undersigned, all per- | D. L. D. Mt. Joy. 36-tf
Camn Ei. total nar jan mn EE tele: Foti pre ce rope | vate alley, North eighteen (18) |sons indebted thereto gage re-| ———

No 195.000 00° $125,000.00) 195.000.00 | serve bal I cash degrees and forty-five (45) min- (quested to make imgfiediate| AN’ Will pay eh
nn 3 ng Sura nee 275,000 ' 4 OF v 476.008 17 | Nios Bast, one ov- [payme nt, and those having prices for antiqu of des-

y enna a pi : 1 obliga | eight and twenty-five hundred- lclaims or demands ainst the| cription. Mr. Han Char-
al Capital Accounts 606,462.41 Total Capital Account 455,851.73 Ng guaran. , | ths (138.25) feet to the PLACE same, will pr hem with- | lotte St., Manh Phone

. FAT To Ii litle 1nd Barish le Sr ar i 24 HOF said premises out delay for ment to the | 5 2163. 2-24-tfinhititing Ang a apita ceounts  ... $4,296,444 Sonn De 0.00 | being nown as 28-30 West lersigned
vital Arconnts $6,151,438 ? subdivision . 10,340.00 undersigned | "

ita NATO ANP A | . MEMORANDA O s, notes, and : i, , | Donegal Street; that by deeds ELIZABETI BRUBAKER | FOR SALE: While it lasts, all

nledeed ox assignod [Annals plaqaad ov 2 ol Ladin 145,06 '| dated April 1, 1872 and March| 26 W. Donegal St.. Mt. Joy wall and ceiling pap c a

to secure linbilities and1 for other purpose | stocks of Fede | 39,lea and at Lon] HARVEY RETTEW, roll. was peto $1.68" Open ev-
. 0, 2 3 8 a State of Pennsylvania, County of rv wank) 6,000 00 caster. ennsylvania m eec R. D. 2 Manheim, Pa. ery night Wednesday.

of 3 he1A (incid. 0 Box P, Volume 35, Page 461 Clarence C. Newcomer (Mt. Joy [L# & Linoleum Co.,
crall, cashier of phe above named 1 “solemnly af|3 ba erdyalis bh | ag DeedBook ML Volume 31, Attorney 17-6¢ | Mount Joy. 4 8-tf

ink. Aa affirm frag (hat the above statement is tro 71,559.81, furniture and ra 221 dower charges of Six-| ————————————————— —

Hr rrre: Atier. fo the'hest of viedze and be clures $18,307.19 9,957.00 pf-nine Dollars and Eighty-four] BACHMAN CHOCOLATE|LOTFORSALE: 80s#80, Don-
Middle Jou So (869.84) and Fifteen | MANUFACTURING CO. | egal Springs fragount Joy.

Sworn to and snhserihed before me TM. |Ca Pies otal Assets 24 047. | ($15.00) Dollars, respectively. ! BOND REDEMPTION | rice reasonablegdohn A. Char-

this 28 diy or April, 1958, Ps thin mp tendsih 1 1953 i LIAR 1) TIS 4 | were imposed upon vortions of To Holders of Bachman Choco- |les, Phone Mout Joy 3-4183.

IIASl og 1954 Cevtrude 1% Helm, Notary Public. | Demand deposits of indi- | the above described premises |late Manufacturing Company 37-if

| tect  Correct- Attest: vii part nerghips 7 ont| for the benefit of Ann Hershey| First Mortgage Sinking Fund |  -

ALVIN 1. REIST IAL ROOTH a : [and the heirs and legal repre-|5% Bonds due December 1, | AUTOMOBILE PA for Sale, 1

nS ASoET, i" i ; | sentative of Tsaac Hershey; that 1972: | buyold cars, gll jéfids of scrap iron
= Director I noy Bs | the period of twenty-one (21) Pursuant to provisions of Ar- and also sellf ve wood. Guy D.

pos ofdid tal years has elapsed since the said [ticles 3 and 4 of the mortgage | Spittler, Phopd Mt. Joy 3-5573. 40-t{
ving 68,280.95 charges became due and pay- | securing the above mentighed |

< of Sil and Jon nits able and no pavment has been | bond, there have been gitcted |
yg ul Hvis Hons oe =U made within said period of eith-|by lot for redemptiq from|

ishier's checks, ete) 5,719.97 | er princinal or interest, and moneys in the sinkj fund,
oF — Total Devosits $2,7001888 praving for satisfaction thereof. |bonds of th¢ said ig#lie bearing|

Other labilitic 7.6 WHEREUPON. said Court or-|the following nur

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE [Total Liabilities 2.758,836.47 | dered that notice of said facts $1,000 bonds Ns. 1, 2, 1, 93, |
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS | be served by the Sheriff of Lan- 100 and 154.

Be. Cani to}3 Stack: etal te | caster County on the above| $500 bghds 0s. 208 and 223. |
$75.000.00 y He ns 000.00 | named or their legal represen-| Therefore, #otice is given that|

Saturday May 2nd, 1 3 | surnius 125,000 ay atives or assigns, og advertise- | the abov, umbered bonds of|

’ WOMEha t,x ' | ment, and requiring them to ap- [the will be paceemedf

In the Borough of Marietta, at #553 West Mariel Sirah | BearjnRoom1 on Fr day, fue [on Tuli : 1953 at their Tae03
18,487.20 | 19. 1953, a : . M., E.D.- | mount plus a premium of 19 A

Lot of ground 40 by 200 ft. thereon erected a tal Capital Accounts 27 10.071 S.T., to answer said Compvlaint. | together with all accrued inter-
Patol. Tanbilities and | A. W. LANE. |est at the office of the under- |

2 STORY D E ING | Capital” Aceount vr. B,037,546.54 1 Sheriff | signed trustee in the Borough| INC.

2 | (hedpepe i Randolph C. Rvder, (of Mount Joy, Pennsylvania FLO
ed or assigned ni x ~ar |

|with basement containing six roomg and bith with thre I ve linhilities and 53 North Duke Street [Said bonds shall cease to bear | LORIN. PA.

CC PUrNoses 360,000.00 d d S © sna as -
losed porches | Lancaster, Pa. interest and shall cease to be| 4-tfe

|CloS porc State of Pennsylvania, County of 16-4 Attorney forPlaintiff entitled to any of the rights,|

ALSO GARAGE ON REAR LOT | “TN. I. Bowers, cashier of the GUST -—— benefits and privileges of the FURNITU
Rt earl Jowars tor, ora CUSTOM MADE mortgage indenture o nd af-

Q A a r : ahove-named bank, do solemnly af gag e on and a
Sale to commence at 2:30 P when conditions will be 5ale to comm Ly tions w S| firm the abhve statement is true to | Free Estmates—Dial 4-8101 ter June 1, 1953, except the

 

  

made known by

| Walter Dupes,
{D. L. Landis, Clerk

calling Elizabethtown 638-M.

 

V2 Million Given 4MERICA
|
|  
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Bulletin, Mount Joy, Pa.,
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April 30, 1953
  

Ahuisda,v,
 Arthritis? 

The

|
 

Service By Auto

Club In Past year
AM 1 FOLLOWING
YOU = OR ARE YOU

FOLLOWING ME?
Nearly half

ized routings, maps and

[touring information,

[vided for the

members of Keystone Automo-

bile Club during the past year,

[according to the annual service

report of William Berry, Secre

Club.

smoother

allied |

were  pro-
travel-conscious |

of the

|

|

|

a million individ
|

|

|

|
|

|
|

|
|

|
\

|
and {“Speedier ser- |

: |
pace with the stepped-up pro- |

duction of our map makers, log

ging crews and drafting depart- |

, he declared. “All this]

caused|

by the accelerated demand for

travel and recreational informa-

(tion,

“In connection with our tour-

(ing services, the Club recently

[set up a new weather reporting

[system which provides up-to

(ment”’

 

I have been wonderfully bles- CLASSIFIED
sed in being restored to

| life after being crippled in near | FOR SALE: Baby [Crit oo

tv every joint in my body and |coniplete, excellegt Condition,

y every J likel new. Mt. Joy 19€1¢
| with muscular soreness from A ———

| head to foot. T had Rheumatoid | FOR! SALE: Four-bupfer Gas
Stové, table

active|

  

« Henry

 

Arthritis and other forms of [5 , tabl top!oe Hen

| Rheumatism, hagds deformed | Apk Lad ByPh. Station

and my ankles were set, i

Limi#¢d spaee prohibits tell-

|

WASHING At my home, 20
St Detwiler Ave,, Mt. Joy. Phoge

3-5081 18-

 

    
    

  

SALE; 8 { at case.
| Heisey Stor, > Joy 3-3972,

“FOR SALE: , Frigidg
erator, 8.6 + ereho

 

  

Surg 4
Apoly 220 EJ JD ie

Joy.

FOR

ount
17-tfe

 will write me 1. will reply “at

| | once and tell you how 1 receiv-

| ed this wonderful relief.

Mrs. Lela S. Wier

   
    
   

{

Li you more here You |

|

yp
wheat straw

Joy 3-5251.
18-1p

Thanks to our neighbors who

showed such a community spir-

2805 Arbor Hills Drive ft in assisting us in hefnging 8

P. 0. Box 3122
oo stampeding steers ito captivi-

Yack No Mississipi ty. This help wasg very much
Jackson 4, Mississippi appreciated. I apf herewith giv

7 t .
-2P ing notice! to ghyone to submit

to me the cgft of damage to
fences or /ofther property while

FOR SALE:
no rain. Cal

 

"WEEK-END. SPECIALS

 

   

   

 

these cat were at large.

RAIN-BOOTS . . $.98 | Henry AY Ginder, Manheim R2.

all sizes with plastic carrying | 18-1¢

case.

SE

—————————— ——
FOR SALE: Stesfing Silver,

TAFFETA & PLASTIC “To WLE,” comalete place set-
d for auick sale,

thtown 218J2.
18-1¢

PURSES 98¢
with cosmetic compartment

MOTHER'S DAY IDEAL

ting for 6, pgi
Phone Eliza 
 

  
  

  

[the-minute storm and highway | BOOKLETS FORSALE: Chive Pe high

[information especially useful in chair with Gray anthat - Sh nad, $10, see 22 Henry St.,
(pinpointing such dangerous con- ‘Margaret Jean oppe Mt, Fh oy “dip

ditions as heavy snowlalls, icy 19 W. Danesh 3; Mt. Joy, Pa. Fo are y
a 5 alae te ir. Dial 8-9373 SALE: "ractor

roads Hogs 0dgal SoTasBas C T the n ’ Fine Line o6f Baby Caps and 2 % h «iti vals include
| < $ a) o I 3 f ed. JC 1 i ount Jo!

York, New Jersey, Maryland, 2 oge wer, 0) Bonngls. Spring R1, Pa. 18-2p
 

  
 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  
   
  

   

| the

Lt. RAY BRILL
Executor for the Estate of Harry M Brill
and Leah N. Brill

Arrangements can be made for viewing the property by

Sworn to
thi
George

Public.
| My
BE

Auctioneer

W,

16-3¢ WM

olaanas
- a pc  

19

rn oN AA

 

best of my knowledge
N

and
28th day of

A

commission expires January 6

SCOTT BUSHONG
EDWARD G.

 

> rtp Sedma, ty A Lorn am 4 oe Boe Tinie
J Er wad

_Allerdtions — Buttonholmg,
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9x15 Tan &

   

  

FOR SALE:
Bigelow Axminster ru
condition. $35.00. 9x12
Blue Fiber rug, Inquire
122 N. Bar Mt. Jov.
Phone 3-9563 17-2¢

FOR RENT: Apt) 3 and
bath. Phone Mt. -5074. of

c17-
 

  
   

  
 

    

 

   

 

 

MALE HELP WANT : Sum-
mer position, oppor-
tunity for advgnced college stu-
dent or teac ust be ambi-
tious, tactful and willing to
work. $480 for 60 days. Box 86
Mt. Joy, Pa. 18-1c

SEWING MACHI FOR
SALE: New and d. Repairs
for all mak wing mach-
ines. J. V. ey, 111 N. Mar-
ket St., zabethtown, Pa.
Phone 688. 1-tfe

IT'S SENSATION what
SPENCER doeg fo ur figure.
But no won pencers are

alone! Mrs. th B. Brubaker,
Telephone Mt. Joy 3-4949. 13-tf
  

 
     

  

   

  

   

    

    
    

    

 

    

 

   

  

 

 

 

and belief. |
L. BOWERS, Cashier |
subscribed before me

April, 3.
Shenck, Jr,

right to receive payment of the |
amount due on that date as a- |
bove provided. {

UNION NATIONAL |
MOUNT JOY BANK,|
Trustee: 18-4c|
Min

COLaLA

Awn ings
HALDEVA 'pholstery Shop

16-tf

 

Notary

|

|
 

 

When in need of Printing. (any-

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

When in rr of Printing. (any-

thing) kindlg/remember the Bulletid
MEYIR

HOFFMAN
Directors  

   

  
  

  

 

  
  

 

 

   

     

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

    

   

  

  

outside Pofée finish. Call
Mt. Joy 3.95or 3-3111, 17.2¢

Fa

 

 

   

  

  
  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Cabinet Shop
MARIETTA, PA.
Phone 6-2581

 

  
   

  

    

    

 

  
  

        

 

    

  

    

   
     

   

  

    

    
   

         

  

   

   

   
 


